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Disclaimer

This document contains statements of the future about intentions, expectations or forecasts of Construcciones El Cóndor S.A. at the date of
its completion, which refer to various aspects associated with the results of the company and others related to the activity and situation of
the same.

The forward-looking statements or forecasts contained herein may be identified, in certain cases, using words such as "expectation",
"anticipation", "purpose", "belief" or similar language, or in their corresponding negative form, or by the very predictive nature of the issues
relating to strategies, plans or intentions. These forward-looking statements or forecasts do not, by their very nature, constitute guarantees
of future performance, being conditioned by risks, uncertainties and other relevant factors, which could determine that the developments
and final results differ materially from those manifested in these intentions, expectations or forecasts.

Construcciones El Cóndor S.A., does not undertake to publicly inform the result of any revision that may be made of these statements to
adapt them to facts or circumstances after this presentation, including, among others, changes in the Company's business, in its business
development strategy or any other possible circumstance that has arisen. The provisions of this statement should be considered by all those
persons or entities that may have to make decisions or elaborate or disseminate opinions regarding securities issued by the company and by
the analysts and investors who handle this document.

All of them are invited to consult the documentation and public information communicated or registered by Construcciones El Cóndor S.A.
before the Financial Superintendence of Colombia.
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El Cóndor will execute 100% of contract No. 964 of 2021: 
Variante San Francisco – Mocoa Section 3 (Frente Mocoa)
Amount: $541,390 Bn
 Initially, it was subscribed by the CM Putumayo Consortium, 

made up of El Cóndor (50%) and Meco (50%)
 This contract facilitates logistics and supply within the project

1. Relevant Facts 2Q22

Acquired stake by 
Vince Business 
Colombia S.A.S

10.6%

Approval of contract assignments by INVÍAS to liquidate 
Consortium CM Putumayo:

Meco maintains its participation contract No. 1111 of 2021 
through the San Francisco consortium:
Variante San Francisco – Mocoa Section 2 (San Francisco Front):
Amount: $610,461 Bn
 Initially, it was subscribed by the CM Putumayo Consortium, 

made up of El Cóndor (50%) and Meco (50%)
 El Cóndor has no stake in the San Francisco Consortium

 From 2022 the results of the concessions will be
recognized according to IFRIC 12

 Given the current stage of the concessions, the financial
expenses added to the amortization of the investment
made exceed the accounting income, El Cóndor will
recognize losses by service concession arrangements until
this is regulated

Change in the shareholder composition of the 
Company:

Recognition of results according to IFRIC 12:

100%

San Francisco
Consortium



2. Construction segment

Construction
GDP

Civil Works
GDP

Tailwinds in the civil works segment:

+4,35% -3,51%

Source: DANE

12 Months
Civil Works

GDP 

+1,27%

Market analysts estimate that the variation in 
GDP in 2Q22 would be 12.3% VS 2Q21 driven 

mainly by the trade, industry, communications, 
financial and real estate sectors



3. Financial analysis
EBITDA

$8,469

$33,753 $3,075 $2,054

$146,031 $114

$67,388

$34,273

$33,959

$22,364 $351,479 ($302,307)

($15,269) $7,986 $41,889

$24,813 $66,702

$47,662

($19,040)

 Revenues for the first half of 2022 
increased 25.3% compared to the first 
half of 2021 

 Higher execution of public works boost 
construction EBITDA in 2Q22

Cumulative figures to 2Q22 and expressed in MM COP



3. Financial analysis
P&G and margins

-4,98%
Net Margin

11.92%
Operating

Margin

$41.889

$24.813
$66.702

($19.040)

$47.662 $3.735
($42.068)

($25.581)

($22.025)

$4.505

($17.520)

$9.574

18,98%
Total EBITDA Margin
(includes interest on 
subordinated debt)

2.72%
Adjusted Net Margin

13,5%
EBITDA 

Construction
Margin



3. Financial analysis 2Q22
Assets

$711.481
$588.273

$123.208 $66.817 $790.701$79.220$12.404

$313.565 $23.817 $337.382

$5.712 $1.110.362

$1.128.083

$1.104.650 $2.238.445*

*Consortium operations are not included

Achievement of liquidity milestones and activation of new work 
fronts drive asset growth in 2022



Machinery and Transport Equipment 
Financed through Leasing
Book value: $331,076 Bn

Associated financial debt: $99,985 Bn

Working Capital
Financed by local banks

Associated financial debt*: 
$223,127 Bn

 Investments in concessions: $1.1 Tn
 Associated financial debt: $423,401 Bn Total financial debt

$746,513 Bn57%

30%

13%

3. Financial analysis 2Q22
Solvency

*Working capital debt does not include confirming or other business obligations of $52,960 Bn



4. Backlog

EPC ́s owned concessions

7%

$3.3 Bn*

Backlog distribution (COP Bn)

EPC ́s with 
concessions from 

third parties

67%
No equity contributions 

required

Public Works

26%

*Adjusted backlog does not include projections from Agregados San Javier nor Cóndor USA.

The company is currently evaluating the 
structuring of potential new projects for up to 

$4.4 Tn during 2022

Evolution of the Backlog (COP Tn)



5. Portfolio



85%
74%

COVID-19

93.73%
June 2022

Construction progress

Source: ArupTraffic recovery and toll collection at pre-pandemic levels

COVID-19

Traffic 2022 (thousands of vehicles)Traffic 2022 (thousands of vehicles)

Toll collection 2022 (COP Bn) Toll collection 2022 (COP Bn)



COVID-19

COVID-19

84.1%
June 2022
Source: Arup

Construction progress

Traffic recovery and toll collection at pre-pandemic levels

87%
88%

88% 88%

Traffic 2022 (thousands of vehicles)

Toll collection 2022 (COP Bn)

Traffic 2022 (thousands of vehicles)

Toll collection 2022 (COP Bn)



Vinus Cashout

Vinus refinancing keeps advancing:

$1.338 Tn
Total refinancing

Miniperm: 8 years

Underlying: 21.5 years

Tickets were assigned to the following financial institutions:

$500,000 Bn$200,000 Bn$506,000 Bn $132,500 Bn

August 16
Closure of the credit agreement

August 22 to 26
CP´s achievement for disbursement 

$96,000 Bn
El Cóndor

$72,000 Bn
August 2022

$24,000 Bn
March 2023



6. Shareholder composition and 
floating Evolution

Shareholders: 
687

Fuente: Deceval



7. Stock behavior

Stock performance reflects the company's strategy

$1,260
$919 $940 $730

Source: BVC



We are working on 2 private initiative projects, 
which are in the pre-feasibility stage with the ANI

Public works tenders in Cundinamarca:
 ICCU: Zipaquirá – Pacho La Palma

 $84,898 Bn
 ICCU: bridge over Los Chorros sector

 $68,210 Bn

We continue generating Backlog through private 
and public initiative projects:

8. Structuring of new projects

We build the future by investing in the present

ICCU: Instituto de Concesiones de Cundinamarca



Luz María
Correa Vargas
CEO

luz.correa@elcondor.com

Eduardo López 
Vélez
CFO

eduardo.lopez@elcondor.com

Contacts

mailto:luz.correa@elcondor.com
mailto:Eduardo.lopez@elcondor.com
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